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THE SACK OF CHAMBERSBURG.

Chambersburg, a flourishing town in
Pennsylvania of 6,000 inhabitants, was de-

stroyed by the rebels under Gen. McCaus-lan- d

on the 30th of last month. McCaus- -

"iand is described as a desperate, ferocious
and untamed freebooters, ready at any time
to violnte the usages of honorablo warfare
in order to gratify his dark and malignant
passiou3. After he had taken formal

of the town, ho made a proclama-
tion demanding S100.000 in gold. It was,
of course, impossible to comply with such
a demand mado, no doubt, in full confi-

dence of its failure, and sure of its afford-

ing a Pretcx' to execute the premeditated
plun iCS destroying Chambersburg.

'The fa"t tuat tnc most valuablo portion

of tho mere" handiso had been removed

added tho rage and disappoint-

ment of the rebcJs, and when they were

thus apprised, the Per was issued to fire
and BankTotfn-Hal- ltho Court-Hous- e,

Building. A strong bree .communicated
tho flames to the surroundi buildings.

Parties of soldiers, having sackeu the sev-

eral drug and chemical stores, manufactured
turpentine balls, which they threw in 2
directions, creating as many different flames

in different localities, which Boon united in

ono general conflagration.
Speedily the scono became heart-rondin- g

and appalling. Tho cracking and roaring
of the flames, as they leaped from house to

house, tho shrieks of terrified women, panic-stricke- n

and suffering children, and the pit-

iful appeals of tho old and helpless, formed

an indescribable scene of horror. Tho citi-

zens, without protest, had submitted to

plunder, and had even appealed to the mer-

cy of the rebels; but nothing could appease

tho butcher and incendiary McCausland.

Two hundred and sixty-fiv- e of the most
valuable and elegant public and private
buildings wore destroyed. Tho town was

tired at about 11 o'clock in the forenoon.

The rebels remained just long enough to

sec the flames spread and get under full
headway, when the alarm was givon that
Avcrill was approaching tho town. Instant-

ly ovory freebooter was in his saddle, and

hurriedly took to the St. Thomas road, with
Avcrill in pursuit.
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Gen, Grant as a Stevedore, A Pe-

tersburg correspondent of the Philadelphia
Pross says, a few days since (?cn. Grant
was walking around the docks at City
Point, when he stopped to see some negroes
roll a barrel of bacon on board of a boat
Tho negroes were unable to movo it, when

a crusty lieutenant, who stood near, dressed
in his fino blue clothes, shouted, "You
d d niggers, push harder, or go get an-

other man to help you." Without saying
a word, Gen. Grant pulled up bis sleeves

and helped the negroes roll the barrel on

tho boat ; then he drew his silk handker-

chief from his pocket, and wiping his hands
moved quickly away. You may imagine
how tho Second Lieutenant felt when he

'

was told that the stevedore was no less than
the Commander-in-Chi- ef of tho United
Stains armies. The general was dressed in

coarse homespun, with his hat drawn over

his eyes, and one of the most unpretending

iooking personages one coma imagine.

lies? Pflrcnns not desirous being carried

off by bugs, will be glad to learn that they

can't stand hot alum water. Take two

pounds alum, bruise it, and reduce it to

powder ; dissolve it in three quarts of wa-

ter, let in remain in a warm place till the

alum is dissolved. The alum water is to

be applied hot by means of a brush to every

ointand oreyicfl. Brush the crevices in

the floor of tlie places, whitewash the ceil-

ing, putting in pienty of alum, and there
will bo an end to their dropping thence.

jfcJ"The last words of Washington
Wilke, ono of the editors of The Morning
Star. Tendon, who died recently while

speaking in public, were: "The Great

American Republic" at which point death

closed his lips forever.

gThe Philadelphia Fire Zouaves,

who went to the war fifUen hundred strong,

and received from time to time a thousand
recruits, arrived in Washington Saturday,

from the Atmy of the Potomac, their time
having expired, with only ono hundred and
fifty-seve- n men able to march.

JUNCTION
MBS. GRANT AND " MR. GRANT."

It is one misfortune of great people that
they nfhst be talked about (isn't Gsncral
Grant great?), and in this free country, not
with the reverence due to the Grand Lama.

I was glad to know something of Mrs.
Grant ; a plain, quiet, sensible woman, who
takes the world as a matter of course. We
were talking of the great responsibility of
Gen, Grant's position, and made some re-

marks tending to awaken any expression of

ambition dormant in her woman's heart.
No returns ! She said " Mr. Grant (so she

always calls him) had succeeded below, and
when he was called to this position, he

thought it was hi3 duty to try what he
could do." We then expressed a hope that
he would take Richmond. " Well, I don't
know, I think he may Mr. Grant was

always a very obstinate man." (Nobody
learns that trait of chaaacter sooner than a

wife. )
It is said also (I was not there then)

that this conversation took place, with re-

gard to tho election: "If Gen. Grant suc-

ceeds, ho may want to be President."
" But he is Licutenant-Gencrnl.- " " Yes,

but when a man can bo elected President it
must bo a strong temptation." " I don't
know. There has never been but two
Lieutenant-General- s of the United States,
Gen. Washington and Gen. Scott. There
have been a number rf Presidents; for in-

stance, such men as Frank Pierce and

James Buchanan !" No, it would hardly
be ambition which would lead a Lieutenant
General to wish to be President.

Mrs. Grant you are a sensible woman,

and Mr. Grant is an "obstinate man."
Let us continue to hope. Cor. Springfield
Republican.

THE DESOLATIONS OF WAR.

A correspondent of the Nashville Union
who has explored the region passed over by
Sherman's army, says:

" From Chattanooga to Marietta there is

presented to the eye ono vast sheet of mis-

ery. The fugitives from ruined villages or
deserted fields seek shelter in the mountains.
Cities sacked, towns burned, population
decimated, are so many evidences of the
fearful guilt that rest upon the chiefs of

this most wicked and causeless rebellion.
AH along the roads are great wheat fields

in wbich no sickle will enter ; crops suff-

icient to feed all New England are to be

lost for want of laborers. The owners

have been driven into tho rebel army by a

merciless conscription, and the blacks have

been sent further" South. I saw enough of

this country to get ft most vivid and pauifi--l

impression of the horrors of war. This
is a beautiful country exclaimed a friend,
as his eyes for the first time looked upon

the gentle undulations of the valleys, term-

inating in the windings of the rivers, flank-

ed by the- - majestic barriers of the moun-

tains. The entire country, in almost every

rood of it, is a battle field, trodden over by

Wh nrmins. In overv town, the more

public buildings and the more conspicuous

residences have been devoured by firo or

riddled with shot and shell. Used as head-

quarters or for rebel commissary stores, or

occupied by prominent rebels, such build-

ings havo become singled out for de-

struction. In some instances churches

have not escaped. They have been strip-

ped for firowood or converted into barracks
and hospitals. In the towns one is struck
with the absence of young men and men in

middle life. Fences are demolished and

here and there a lordly mansion stands an

unsightly ruin.
m

WORTH REMEMBERING.

Sleeping room3 should be well ventilated.

No person should sleep on feathers.
Clothing worn in tho day should not be

worn at night. When taken off it should

be thoroughly aired ; if not, effete matter
will remain in it.

Sleep is the best restorer of tho nervous
system.

One hour of slceD before midnignt is
worth two after it.

Never eat anything between meals.

Two meals a day is better than three.
The drink which nature provides is wa-

ter.
The uso of salt may fairly be questioned,

if has no nutriment in it, and greatly pro-

vokes costiveness. Persons of constipated
habits will find its disuse advantageous.

Daily exercise in the open air is an abso-

lute prerequisite to health.
Without a healthy body, vigor of mind

is not to be expected.
A. sound body, sound mind and sound

morals should be sought diligently they
are God's trinity.

Christianity demands obedience to physi-

cal law.
Health is tho natural and virtuous con-- !

dition of man. Sickness is the result of

sin, and in turn, disease often becomes the

efficient of sin.
Idleness is the sure promoter of illness.
Wicked men shorten their days by sens-

uality and excesses.
nbr;.;nit.r demands the best develop

ment of mankind, physically, morally, re-

ligiously; therefore ministers of the gospel

should preach for the bodies as well as the
souls of the people.

m

Kfif A wae rose frcm his bed on the
31st of Aueust. and exclaimed: "This is
tho last rose of summer." Shocking !

i . . -
IgDo you take and pay for the UsioN ?
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CITY, KJSTSlS, SA.TTTHDA.Y, A.TTGTTST 20, lSG-i- .

GOVERNOR CARNEY REVIEWED.

Jits Biography in a Xut-she- tl His Characteristic
Duplicity and Perfidy The Schofield Imbroglio

Carney's There Uis Military
Me&Uings and Gays The President's Suppress-
ed Letter, Lie, Etc.

Editors Conservative: My attention
has just been called to a lengthy manifesto
published in the Kansas Stale Journal of
the 14th inst., purporting to be the Politico-Mil-

itary record of Thomas Carney, the
most noticeable feature of which i3, that
the letter addressed to Goy. Carney by the
citizens of Lawjence, and the reply of the
Governor thereto, were evidently penned
by the same author. They bear the

ear-mar- of that veritable
" Abolitionist of thirty years standing,"
who has furnished whatever brains has been
made uso of in the Gubernatorial depart-
ment of Kansas, during the last eighteen
months.

As this budget contains a complimentary
notice of myself, I beg the indulgence of

your readers for giving a brief statement of
my official intercourse with Gov. Carney.

In what purports to a letter from the Gov-

ernor to the President, tho following pas-

sage occurs :

" Wars for tho best ends are partially
demoralizing. Contractors and that brood
of men who hang around armies either for
spoil or plunder, awaken a mercenary spirit
which shocks tho citizen and rouses tho
hate of tho soldier.

" This spirit has been fearfully increased
under Maj Gen. Bl ant's administration of
this portion of the Western Department.
Those disguised tricks by which the law is
evaded, and pampered officials fed, through
which nepotism is mado rife on the part of

high officials, and corruption of a financial
and political character patent to any ob-

servant eye, disgrace and degrado it. llad
an officer of ability and integrity been in
command, I speak only a simple truth when

I declare that nearly all tho difficulties
which have afflicted and now afflct this mil-

itary district, never could have occurred."
I believe I havo never mado any preten-

sions to " ability," and certainly never
thought of being Governor or U. S. Sena-

tor. In this respect I claim to havo mani-

fested more judgment iu regard to the abil-

ity required to discharge the duties of high
public office, than ever did Thomas Carney,
lad he seen himself as others see him,

Kansas would have been saved the disgrace
of now having for it3 Chief Executive a

man whose ignorance is only equalled by
his egotism and vanity one who is the
butt of ridicule and a laughing-stock- , both
at home and abioad.

Neither have I ever made any boast of
ray " iutegrity." Upon this point as upon
all other matters connected with my official

action, I am willing to abide the judgment
of a discriminating public. The harlot
who seoks to hide her crime from the world,

is continually prating of her virtue, and

proclaiming tho faults of others. Has the
iddtf ever suggested itself to your reader?

that tho samo tactics are employed by
Thomas Carney and tho cormorants who

gather around him. Most forcibly is this
illustrated in the case of the li Abolitionist
of thirty years standing " before referred
to, whose daily pratings about morality,
virtue, and honesty,--unblushin- gly claim-

ing all theso qualities for himself, would

lead a stranger to suspect that his public
and private record was not the most vulner-

able to criticism of any in the State.
My first knowledge of Thomas Carney

was in the fall of 1862, while in the field

in Northwestern Arkansas. Wo then
heard of hi3 nomination for Governor by

the Jlepublican State Convention. I well

recollect with what surprise and indignation
that announcement was heard by prominent
Kansas men in tho Army of the Frontier.
Tbov wnrn indirmant that eood men of

known ability should be set aside, and a

man selected of whom nothing was known,
oxcent that he had been a successful grocery
mprohant. and had never...acted icith theu.v j
Republican party. But haviug been nom-

inated ho was elected, simply because he
wno i( nnmineo. and more especially be

cause he had been urged for it by Jim
Lane, the friends of the latter voting for

him (Carney.) nnder protest, (having no

confidenco in him,) purely as a personal

favor to General Lane.
On my arrival in this city from Arkan-

sas in January, 1863, and, as I was on the
eve of departure for St. Louis to consult
with General Curtis, I received a request
from Gov. Carney to remain in Leaven-

worth until ho could come from Topeka, as

he desired to see me, stating that he would

be here the succeeding Saturday. He came

according to promise, and Sunday morning
at bis request 1 met mm at nis room, xnis
was the first time I ever saw Thomas Car-

ney. On that occasion the Governor re-

ceived me cordially, and expressed a desire

that we should to advance the
public interest. He asked if 1 had any
suggestions to make wherein he could aid
mS There was only one matter in which
1 asked his at that time: to

secure a change in the Quartermaster and
Commissary Depots at Fort Leavenworth,

giving as my reasons in demanding change,

thai the disposition manifested by the off-

icers in charge of those Depots, was to em-

barrass rather to aid me in the discharge of
mv public duties, and that if they were

loyal, (which I had good reason to doubt;)
it was not tne Kina or loyairy, in my opm

Ion, that would suppress the rebellion and
sustain the Administration in the prosecu-

tion of the war.
In this view of the matter Gov. Carney

coincided, as he then expressed himself,

lie (Carney) declared that in his opinion
the officers in question ought to have been
removed at the beginning of the war upon
the charge of disloyalty ; that he was then
in favor of their removal; and that he
would on that day write to the Secretary of
War and Senator Lane, urging upon them
an immediate change.

Tho Governor then asked my advice in
regard to the commissioning of officers to
fill vacancies in tho Kansas Regiments 1

expressed an opinion that vacancies should
be filled by regular promotion in the line,
except in special cases when the interests of
the service required a variation from that
rule; for instance promotion for distin-

guished gallantry, and in such cases the
recommeudation of superior officers should
be considered. In this view of the matter
Gov. Carney agreed with mo, and declared
that such would be his policy in giving
commissions.

To whatever extent Gov. Carney adhered
to his promise made at this, the only inter-
view I oyer had with him, the sequel will
show.

Relying upon the integrity of the Gover-

nor and his proffered I pro-
ceeded1 to St. Louis, and while there reques-
ted tho War Department to make the
changes at Fort Leavenworth before alluded
to, which request was endorsed and approv-

ed by Gen. Curtis. Coming from St, Louis

I visited Fort Scott, and on my return from

the latter place I learned from Washington
that a letter had bscn received theie by
Gen. Lane from Gov. Carney, dated the very
day upon which I had held the interview
with him. In this letter Carney protesteu
against the removal of tho two officers in

question, and in an impertinent, dictatorial
manner demanded that they should le pro-
moted " that his complications icilh them

was sucli that tliis was necessary."
On the following day Col. J. C. Vaughan

and Dr. Anderson called on, me to say that
the Governor had left for Washington ; that
he had been very desirous of seeing me be-

fore ho left, and had waited for two days
for my arrival from Fort Scott. In reply
I related to Col. Vaughan and Dr. Anderson
tho substance of my interview with Gov.

Carney, and what I had learned of his sub-

sequent action. I informed them as the
friends of Gov. Carney that I would not
then believe his (Carney's) statements upon
his oith, and should hold no further inter-

course with him, official or social. I have

never spoken to Gov. Carney siuce, nor do

I expect to do so until I form a different

estimate of his character from that wbich I
entertain at present.

I am told that the two days prior to his

(Carney's) leaving for Washington, he was
closeted with the two officers whom he de-

clared should be removed for disloyalty.
The filling of a bacon contract at the Fort
by the aforsaid Governor, a few days after
being closettcd with the said officers; of
which the terras of letting as will be seen

by reference to the advertisement, was to

say tho least, a little peculiar suggests
clearly to every one that there wa3 a strug-
gle in tho breast of the Governor between

his duty to the Government and the profits

on bacon, in which bacon gained the ascen-

dancy.
With what good faith Gov. Carney ad-

hered to tho policy which I suggested and
..t f 1 J ?m anfnVMlAA ft ft YV TT1 1
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sioning officers to fill vacancies, I leave to

the soldiers and people of Kansas, who aro

conversant with the facts to judge for them-

selves. His utter disregard of all usage iu

promoting inefficient officers over their supe-

riors in grade and rank ; his non compliance

with the expressed wishes of the officers and

soldiers, ignoring merit and reward for gal-

lant conduct; his frequently commissioning

civilians, who did not know tho difference

between burnt gunpowder and burned wool

by the smell, over veteran soldiers ; and his
often issuing commissions to three or four
different parties for the same position, as
hn! hrfn the case in manv instances, is a

sufficient commentary upon his action in

this matter.
The Governor says in his published letter

to Mr. Lincoln : " Had an officer of ability
and integrity been in command, I speak

only a simple truth when I declare that
nearly all the difficulties which have afflicted

and now afflict this military district never
could have occurred."

As beforo remarked I have never laid

particular claim to either of the qualities
specified in the foregoing paragraph. What
little ability I possess, if any, I have en-

deavored to make available in a vigorous

prosecution of the war. My assignment to

this Department, over two years ago, was

not only unsought, but as unexpected to me

as to every one else, and was most certainly
no enviable position. Tho Kansas troops

serving in the Department were in a state,

of demoralization, induced by the unau-

thorized interference of the State Executive.
What I have accomplished be it little or

much, is a matter of history, and I must
abide the verdict of my countrymen. Had.

I had the hearty of 'the State'
authorities, instead of their efforts to embar-

rass me, I might have accomplished more.

When a correct history of military opera-

tions in the West shall "bo written and the
rMtrietinns which mv relations with the
army irt&Tse, shall be removed I will show

by the most conclusive evidence, that I have

not only been crjppled in my efforts to ren-

der efficient service to the country by tho

State authorities of Kansas, but also by
military authorities my superiors in com-

mand, except while serving under General

Curtis, when ho was in command of the
Department of Missouri. After his remo

val aim tne assignment 01 arig. uen. ccuu-ficl- d

to that Department, it is a well known
fact that I was singled out as the special
object of copperhead malice and hatnd.
Only for the fact that he (bcholiuhJ) wa

my inferior in qradc. and I did as I chose
in complying with his orders, was our arms

ressuod trom deteat aud uisgracc in tue
Southwest, and Kansas and Misouri saved
from an invasion by the rebel army in force.
For what success attended my efforts after
Sch'oGuld's assignment to the- - Department
of Missouri, I certainly am not indebted to
any on his part, or to the Ex-
ecutive of Kansi3 ; but to the valor and

patient enduraucc of our patriotic soldiers
who, under all of the discouraging circum
stances that surrounded mo, were always
equal to the emergency. To them I chall

ever owe, as well as to the people of Kan-

sas, a debt of gratitude.
I presume that Governor (Jarney wilt not

deny, even at this late day, that he vigor-

ously opposed the removal of Schofield after
tho Lawrenco massacre; and was a co-

worker with that illustrious hero of "nary"
battle, together with Governor Gamble in

inaugurating that rebel policy, the fruits of

whish Missouri is now harvesting in the
desolation of her borders and tho murder of

loyal citizens by conservative thieves and

assassins, li any aouot exists in um unnu
of any one of Carney's complicity with Scho

field, G amble & Uo,, 1 trust that tnc ioiiow-in- g

letter from Mr. Stoddard, private secre-

tary to the President, will serve to dispel
the illusion :

Executive Mansion',
Washington, June 20th, 1SG1. J

Ubn.M. IK Delahay:
Dear Sir In reply to your favor of the

ISth inst., that at the time whun the oppo-

sition to Gen. Schofield in Kansas and Mis-

souri was at its heightb, I was, as now, ono
of tho President's secretaries. I shall only

refer however to such facts in connection
with your inquiries, as seem to bo my own
personal property, and from which any seal

of apparent confidence has been removed by

subsequent events, if not by the express
wish of the parties themselves.

About tho time when the celebrated
" Missouri-Kansa- s Delegation" camo to

Washington to demand the removal of Gen.
Schofield, I received n personal letter from

Senator Pomeroy of Kansas, regretting his

inability to be hero at tho time, and pro-

testing against the removal of Schofield as
not required by the fact3 in the case, nor
really demanded by the friends of the Ad-

ministration in Kansas.
Professing at that time to bo friendly to

the President he requested me to read his

letter to Mr. Lincoln, and I immediately
did so. At the President's request I left
tho letter with him for future reference.
Nor do I doubt that, coming as it did from
such a man as the Hon. Senator, that letter
had much weight with the President. You

will easily understand why I did not men-

tion that circumstance to you at the time,

and why I now consider it at my disposal.

Very nearly at tho same time, in a per-

sonal conversation with myself, Gov. Carney

of Kansas, expressed himscif clearly and

strongly to tho same effect as tho Senator.
At this distance of time I am of course

unable to remember verbal expressionsj but
I do distinctly remember the substance of

the conversation to be a3 stated. 1 tmnK
also that this was to be repeated to Mr,
Lincoln, and that I did so repeat it as re-

quested.
You are at liberty to make any use you

nlvco nt this statement. The amount of
abuse, misrepresentation and calumny heap-

ed upon the President, in connection with

that Missouri-Kansa- s affair, calls for some-

thing liko this, that the people of these

States may know by whose adricc and in-

stance he may have acted.

I remain very truly your ob t sciv r,

W. O. Stoddard.
The Governor complains that authority

to recruit and organize new Kansas, regi-

ments, was taken out of his hands, and given

to other parties. It is true that in June,
18G3, I received authority to recruit and

organize the 11th Bc-g-'t Kan. Vol. Cav. I
had never aked for any such authority and

do not know tho reason that it wa3 given.

It wa3 no part of m busiacss to inquire,
but simply comply with it as an order from

the War Department. Probably the De-

partment had pome good reason for sending
the order, which Gov. Carney could learn

if he made the proper application. For the
purpose of raising this regiment (11)1
rave recruiting commissions to non commis-

sioned officers and privates of the old rcgi

ments, who had shown that they possessed
snhlinrlv nualitics. or had distinguished
themselves by gallant conduct. js L Knew

but few of them personally, I selected them

on the recommendation of their officers. X

also gave them to understand that their
positions would depend upon the'eboico ot

the men of tho company when organized.
Tho organization of the regiment

rapidly until tho condition of affairs

on the Arkansas river rendered it important
that I should go there without delay, and
consenentlv had to entrust the completion

of the regiment toother hand? l ua;i uu

NT
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Number 39.

sooner left Kansas than Governor Carnoy
and his strikers commenced a systematic
effort to prevent its organisation, and was
so far successful ss to retard it for several
months, notwUhstanding there was tho
greatest pressuro for troops in the field.
Bv his interference the rcrrinccnt bacamo
demoralized to such an extent as to greatly
impair its usefulness. Had Thomas Carney
kept his lingers out of the pic, the regiment
would have been orcaniscd, equipped and
in the field, doins good service three months
beforo it was enabled to leave i?ort occu.

This serves as another illustration of the
manner in which I hayc been aided in ad
vancing the public interest by the State
Executive.

On the 12th of May Inst Gov. Carney, in
exuberance of his patriotism, tendered thn
President two regiments ot U:ie tiunarca
Days' men. Tho Governor was then in
Washington, and as the President did not
accept the Governors offer immediately, ho

wroto tho President again on the following

day as follows :

I have to ask that vou will either accept

or reject the proposition I made in my com- -

munidtion on the ilh mst. nope How-

ever that you will not allow the livcs and
homes of the citizens of Kansas to be jeop-

ardized, by tho objection you suggested in
our conversation, that ''Senator Line would

probably oppose tho raising of tho troops,
or if raised would oppose an appropriation
for their pay, in consequence of the patron-

age thus conferred upon the Governor of

the State." You will do me the favor to

reply at your earliest convenience.
Very rcsp'y your obed't scrv'r,

Thomas Carney,
Governor of Kansas.

As the Governor ha3 seen fit to parade
his letter to the President beforo the public,
fairness on his part would seem to havo
demanded that he should havo published
tho President's rcDlv. He bavins failod to

do so, it is perhaps not yet too late to givo
to the public. The President, t tunning
that Carney was putting on a little too --

much style for a Kansas Governor, took

him down a peg, in the following reply to

the letter of May loth, in tho shape of an
endorsement upon tho same, which tho
President caused to be returned to the Gov-

ernor evidently believing it as too imperti-

nent for any more respectful notice :

The within letter is to my mind so ob-

viously intended as a page for a political
record as to be difficult to answer in a

straightforward business like way. Tho

merits of the Kansas people need not bo

argued to me. They are just as good as

any other loyal and patriotic pcoplo ;and as

such, to the best of my ability, I havo

always treated them, and intend to treat
them. It is not my recollection that I said

to you, " Senator Lane would probably op-

pose raising troops in Kansas, because it
would confer patronage on you.v What I
did say was that ho probably would opposo

it because you and ho were in a mood of
each opposing whatcer tho other should
propose. I did arguo generally too, that
in my opinion there is not a more foolMi or
demoralizing way of conducting a p"rit'cal
rivalry than these fierce and bitter Pirug-g!-

for patronago.
As to your demand that I will accept or

reject your proposition to furnish trp,
made to mo yesterdny, I have to sny I tok
the proposition under advisement in good

faith, as I believe you know; that you can

withdraw it if you yish, but that while it
remains before me, I shall neither accept or

reject it until, with reference to the public
interest, I fchall feel that I am ready.

Yours truly,
May 13, 18G4. A. Lincoln.

' Of course the failure to publish the fore-

going letter was not intentional on the part
of Carney. It wa3 simply a little mistake ;
probably it got mislaid in the compositor's
room, fience in tho goodness of our hearts
we supply the omission.

Every good citizen must be aware of iho
importanco of the military and civil author-
ities working harmoniously together for tho

public interest, especially in times such as
the Drcsent. I rccret that in the rolation
between myself and' Gov. Carney, tho evi-

dence I obtained of his"duplic:ty and perfidy
upon my first acquaintance with him, ren-

dered it impossible for me to hoi 1 any fur-

ther intercourse with him whatever. llad
it not been for the complimentary mention
made of my name fn hvs official capacity as
Governor, 1 would have been conLntto
havejet him pas3 to that obiiuon to which
he is hastening.- - Even now I feci like ask-

ing pardon of your readers for spendhg so
much ammunition on a dead carcass, an I if
over I should have occasion to claim their
indulgence again, I hope it will bo in treat-

ing of a lice suoject. Ja3Ies G. Blunt.
Leavenworth City, July 29, 1SG1.

m

v The day after the death of Mr. Lin-

coln's called at thoyoung son, a gentleman
White House to press his claims for a posi-

tion tW. Imfl hern nromiscd to him. Tho
President heard him through, and replied in
verv excusable anger. " Beally, Mr. ,

I Ihinkyou might wait till I bury my littlo

boy." The applicant looked a little
picked up his hat, and replied :

" Certainly, certainly, Mr; Lincoln. When

docs the funeral take place ?" And suro
enough, the fellow called, the day after the
funeral.

l,If you persuade an allopatwc physi-

cian to cut a walk through yjurarden, do

vou thereby niakr him u ha-pat- h


